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SOME ISOTOPIC EXCHANGE REACTIONS 
OF MANGANESE* 
by 
James A. Happe and Don S. Martin, Jr. 
ABSTRACT 
Isotopic exchange experiments with Mn54 have been conducted with various 
chemical forms of manganese in existence during the reaction hehreen Hn* and 
Mn04 in acid solutions to produce a hydrous oxide containing manganese (IV). 
It was found that 30 to 40 per cent exchange between the freshly formed 
precipitates and Mn++ occurred 1~ithin 1 to 2 minutes but thqt additional 
exchange was ner,ligible ove r ,(>0 to 30 minutes. 1\.lthmJgh a fraction of the 
MniV of the precipitates exchanged with Mn++, a portion of it l~as very 
quickly excluded from r apid exchange. However, a complete isotopic equilibrium 
during the overall reaction bet1-reen Mn~~++- and 111104- required that !11104- was 
completely reduced to MniV before the growth of precipitate grams . Tetraphenyl-
arsonium permanganate was precipitated -from solutions of Hn04- and T1n-:~++ in 
1-2 molar HN03 before the onset of the precipitation of Mn02 which occurred 
a t ca. 10 hours. The permanganate f r action had gained enough activity to 
correspond. to an e·xchange half -time of 12 hours. Spectrophotometric studies 
showed that before a precipitate ap:;eared at least 40 per cent of the Mn04-
was reduced by a reaction apnroximately first order in Mn04- and without an 
induction period. In the presence of such l a r fye amounts of intermediate 
species, the exchange between Mn04- and Mn++ or MniV may not be real. 
*This report is based on a Master's thesis by James A. Happe submitted 
January, 1955 to Iowa State Colle ge, Ame s , Iowa. This work 1-ra s done nnder 
contract with the Atomic Energy Commission . 
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INTRODUCTION 
In recent years the preparation of suitable radioactive isotopes of 
nearly all of the elements has placed in the hands of the chemist a powerful 
new tool. One of the most interestinr applications of these so called 
''tagged atoms" in t he field of c hemistry has been the study of exchange 
reactions. Frequently, a knowl edp;e of such phenomena has proved to be of 
rrreat value in the clescriotion of reaction mechanisms. The mechanism 
involved in the reacti~nl between manganese (II) ions and permanganate to 
form rnanr-:anese dioxide , as represented by 
has been the subject of much speculation. A study of the exchange taking 
nl."l.Ce in t he course of t his r eaction is the SlJb.ject of this ;.;ork. 'Ihree 
exchange s•,rstems have been investigated in t l'is study: the manganese (II)--
manr,anese dioxide system, t he maniC:anese (II)--perman ganate sys tem before 
precioi tat ion occurs, and t he ove re1.ll manganese (II) .;..-permanganate system 
forminr, rn c-mrrane se dioxide . 
The 1-vork of Gorgeau , Guyard, and Harcourt and Esson (l, 2, 3) ~ave an 
early indica tion of the actual r eaction taking place ~Vhen pe rmaneanate and 
mR.np~nnese (I I) are mixed . If one investip;ates t he volume of work presented 
on t his r e.qc tion in t he lite ratu r e of t he pas t eighty years, he is R.t once 
imor es se d 1-vi t 'l t he varie ty of expe rimental e vidence reported. Pro posed 
mechanisrn·s 'l.re f r equen tly con tradictor,y. Although recent investigation of 
exch~r,e r eacti on s has clarified several controversial points, it is felt 
t h"lt a his torical r esume of the worl< done on t he reaction may be of value. 
In t l-Jd r i nve0tir:a tion of t he reaction beh-veen pe rmanganage and oxalic 
ac i d i11 t 'le nr esence of mR.n r:anese (II), Harcon rt and Esson (3) observed 
1Thi s reaction has become known as t he Guya rd r eaction after one of 
its early invcstirators . It will frE:quently be convenient t o r efe r to it 
as snch in t his pape r. 
2The t erm mang.anese dioxide will he used t o refer to t he precipitate 
obtained from the r eac t ion he t wee n manganese (II) and pormanganate. It is 
recorrnized that the precipitates may have a variable der;ree of hydration 
and also , from t he observe d stoichiometry , it TrJas noted that t he precipitates 
must contain s ome manganese in oxi clR tion state s lo1-mr than four. 
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t hat t he rate of the r eaction i s markedly increased by an increase in the 
concentration of mam;anese (II) or hydroren ion . On the othe r hanrl , r1ddi tion 
of oxCJ. l ate ion h'ld a com:)l ex e f:'ect, first incre 'lsing t he r a te an d t hen 
decreasin ~ it as ~e concentrqtion of oxalate became large . T~ey concluded 
t h -1t t he r eac t ion proceeded in tl·io stA.r;e s. The first , r ein r; t he faster, 
consisted of t ~le reduction of pennan go.natG by man c' anese (II) yieldinr: 
m;:m o:anese dioxide . T!-te second consisted of t he r e duction of the dioxi de to 
nwn r- anesc (II). In o r der t o explain t heir results , t he:y pro nosed t h:1t o.f ter 
its fonnation, the m;m ganesc dioxide Has atta cked by hoth ox alic aci d and 
m::m r- a11ese (II). Th.e l atte r reaction fo r med man r~anese (lii) which in turn 
Has rednced b'r oxalate ion . The mechanism they proposed 1-ras t he fo l lm·rin r; : 
( 2) ? Hn (OH)? + ) H2C204~2 Mn (OH)2 + 10 C02 + 10 H20 (ve r y s l ow ) 
(3) 3 Mn(OH)2 + 2 Mn(OH) 7 -15 Mn(OH)h (ve r y fast) 
(J-1 ) Mn (OH )h + H2c204----7Mn(OH) 2 + 2 C02 + 2 H20 (fast ). 
Scrabal (4), as a resnlt of h is studies on the oxal ate reduct i on of 
pe r manganate in the p r esence of man ganese (II), included in his mechanism a 
measur ably fas t reacti on between oermanganate and oxalate to form manganese 
(II). This was fo llo~,Jed by a rapi d reaction b e t ween perman r;anate and 
manp:anese (II) to pr oduce manr;anese (III). He concluded that the mancanese 
(III) was t he n converted into an oxalate complex which dissociated at a 
measurable r ate . 
Evi dence presented by Launer ( 5) and Launer and Yost (6) in a series of 
two articles s hm.;ed t ha t t he measurable step in the oxalate--permangana t e--
manganese (II) reaction >oJas t he reduction of manganese (III) by oxalate ion 
rather t han the dissociat ion of the oxal ate comple x. In addi tion to 
proposing the exis tence of the C02 ion, he also fonoJarded the con cept of a 
rapid initial eq11ilibrium between pe r manganate , manr;anese (II) and manganese 
(IV). The accelerating effect of oxal ate ion on the man~anese (II)--
permanp:anate r eaction >vas attributed to a shift in equilibriums (5) and (6) 
as a result of the r emoval of mancanese (III) by complex formation. The 
me chanism proposed was the following: 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
( 8 ) 
(9) 
MnOfi + Mn++( )Mn++++ (rapid, reversible) 
Mn++++ ++ +++ ( . ) + Mn <: > .Mn rap1d, reversible 
Mn++++ + +++ c 2o4 -~ Mn + C02 + C0 2- (measurable) 
Hn ++++ + C02- --1 co2 + .Mn +++ (rapid) 
Mn+++ + C20h--~Mn(c2o4)+ (rapid, r eversible) 
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(10) Mn+++ + 0204-~ Mn++ + C02 + co2- (measurable) 
(11) Mn+++ + co2----7 Mn++ + co2 (rapi d). 
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'fl1e work of Cartle dr:;c and Eric ks ( 7) , Taube (8) and others (5, 9, 10, 
11, 12, 13) hA.s since afforded us a '1ig~l;y acceptabl e explanation for t ~e 
slovJ se cond sta>~e of the oxalate --oc rmAnganate roacti ::m . For an excellent 
survey of t h.i s ;Jo in t , t he r eader is r eferred to a recent art icle b'' R. N. 
Moyes (liJ) . Seve ral ot:1e r i nvcsti p.:ato rs h a ve publishe d \·rorks on t he oxalate 
re duction of pc: rman ge.natc and t he se may be found tmder references (lS, 16, 
17 , 18, 19 , 2n , 21) . T!<e;r are of interest he re as a r e sult of t!1eir very 
direct connection t o t ~H~ man<r<wese (II) -- >:Jc rrnanf!anat~ r eaction . 
The first ap>:Jlic'l.t ion of ra.di o3cti vc :--tanF-~ancse t o t 'Jc Gny:1rcl reA.ction 
1vas t ha. t of Poli ssA.r ( ?? ) in his invest i cA. tion of the excham;e occurrin g 
between v2rious oxidation states of manr;A.ncse . His objective lay mainl y in 
the discove ry of any r apid exchange taking place . Prom~)tcd by t ~c r e?ea t ed 
proposals of a r a:"lid equilibrium of t Le t ,ype , 
he carried ont t he followinr: experiment. A. rcl'ltively small amount of 
tar,r,ed man "'ancse (II) Has added to a L >r ge excess of pe r mangA.nate i n a 
Derc hloric acid s olution . The exchanre r ea:ction was t e rmina t ed when desired 
by the raDio addition of sodium hyd r oxide . This br our:ht a bou t t~e precipi-
t ation o f' the man c-anese (II) as manp,anese dioxide . 
I f a rap id equilibrium suc h as r eaction ( 12) exi sted, essentiall y all 
of the activity added would be found in t~r; perman r.:anate f iltrate . If, on 
t !';e other !J.qnd , t he activity >vas foun d in t he raanrr, a::1ese di oxide or ec i r i tate, 
the existence of t his t ype of r apid equ ilibrium coul d be r llled out. Time s 
up t o fifteen minutes we r e empl oyed and t ~tc r esults indicat ed t t1at no exchange 
h'id occurred . As pointed 011t hv Polissar ( 22 ), t he exi stence of a rapid 
equilibrium such as 
(13) 3 Mnii + r1nn4 -< ) 3 Mniii + MniV 
or 
would not be con tradj c t ory t o hi s results Provided t he p ro ducts did no t 
undergo a rapi d exchanr,e . 
Other systems i nvestigate d fo r exchanpe b~,r Polissar (22) we re manganese 
dioxi de--permanr.-anate, manganese dioxide--mangane se (II), man s·anese (III) 
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oxalate complex--manganese (II), and manganese (III) oxalate complex--
permanp,anate. In systems one, two, and four the maximum exchange times 
employed were, respectively, two minutes, two minutes, and thirty seconds. 
No exchan~e w~s observed. In system number three, however, complete exchange 
was found in five seconds. The simplest interpretation of th~s rapid exchange 
would be, according to Polissar ( 22), the well known equilibrium, 
(15) MniV + Mniii~2 Mniii (rapid, reversible). 
Waterbury and Martin (23) have recently a<;ided support to this inter-
pretation by carrying out a kinetic study of the manganese (II), -(III), 
-(IV) equ ilibrium in iodic acid solution. B,y using a colorimetric method, 
they h~ve found the ·equilibrium to be established in less than ten ~econds 
a t room temperature. A value of 2.5 x 1012 was g iven for the equilibrium 
constant at 0°C, the proposed r eaction being: 
Adamson (24), on . the other hand, as a result of his exchange studies on 
the m;:mr:anese (II)--pe rmanganate system, has expressed the opinion t hat the 
r~1Jid exchanr;e observecl by Polissar (22) is due to species partially combined 
in a complex, for example : 
(17) Mn(C204)2 + Mn++< >2 Mn(C204)+. 
The manganese (II), -(III), -(IV) equilibrium was thus assumed to be 
r eLl.tively unimportant in t he absence of complex forming agents. In an . 
attempt t o ve rify ~his assumption, Adamson (24) has investigated the manganese 
(II)--manganese (III) exchange in perchloric acid solution. Exchange times 
of the or der of ten to twenty seconds vlere obtainable and extensive exchange 
1-vas observed. The results, however, would appea r to be rather inconclusive. 
Iri investigatin g the exchange betv1een manP:anese (II) and permanr-anate , 
Adamson ( 24) has used a method similar t o that adopted by Polissar (22). 
The reaction Has carried out in t he pr esence of excess pe rmanranate and was 
terminat ed 1-.rhen desired by causing t he precipitation of the active manganese 
(II) as manr,anese dioxide . By working in solutions approximately three molar 
in perchloric acid, the appearance of manganese dioxide could be delayed 
for periods up to a,bout four hours . Thus exchange times far in excess of 
those employed by Polissar ( 22 ) -v;ere available. Under these conditions a 
slow exchanr:e of approximately three and one hal f hours half-time vras 
indicated. Substitution of sulfuric acid for perchloric acid had no marked 
e f fec t on the exchanp:e . The pr esence of fluoride ion essentially prevented 
any exchanrre . An attempt 1o1as made to determine the dependence of the exchange 
rate on the c oncentrations of man ranese (II), perman~anate and hydrogen ions. 
In order to explain the observed slow exchan;re , the following mechanism was 
proposed: 
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(18) 6 H+ + M10i; + 3 Mn+~3 Mn+++ + Mno++ + 3 H20 (rapid, reversible) 
(19) Mniii + Mni~ Slow electron exchange. 
' It might be pointed out he re that Adamson (24) has assumed that no 
appreciable chemical reaction occurs in the pennanganate-manganese (II) 
mixture until the appearance of man~anese dioxide. 
Tomkins ( 25) has employed a type of turbidimeter t o make a kinetic 
study of the manganese (II)-permanganate reaction. He has shown that the 
autocatalysis observed in the Guyard reaction is due to manganese dioxide 
and is probably a surface reaction. In order to satisfy his kine tic data, 
.5 
he proposed a mechanism which included a rapid initial equilibrium beh1een 
manganese (II), permanganate , manganese (III) and manganese (VI), equation 
(20 ). This was followed by a rapid manganese (II), -(III), -(IV) equilibrium, 
equation (1.5) , and a slow ·hydrolysis of manganese (IV) to the dioxide. 
( 20) Mnii + Mno4-~ ~Mniii + MnVI. 
As pointed out by Hayes (26), hm..reve r, t he mechanism is unsatisfactory sjnce 
it r equires that 40% of the man~anese dioxide precipitate be formed from the 
reaction be tween manganese (VI) and manganese iii), although this reaction 
is stated to be slow and of only secondary importance. 
Manganese (III) and manganese (VI) have a l so been proposed by lva t e rbury, 
Hayes and Martin ( 27 ) as the initial products in the manganese (II)-pe rman-
ganate r eaction. This conclusion to r,e the r with the rap i d manganese (II), 
-(III), -(IV) equilibrium form the basis of a mechanism offered for t he 
periodic oxidation of man~anese (II) to permanganate. A colorimetric met~od 
was employed in a kine tic study of t he latter reaction. 
Although several authors (22, 28, 29, 30) have reported on the exchanP,e 
between manganese (II) and manganese dioxide, the results obt ained would 
appear rather inconsistent. Reported exchanges have ranged from zer o to 
one hundred per cent . Prob'lbly t he most compl e te work yet presented :-1as been 
tha t of Jordrt.n ( 30). His pape r describes studies on t he exchange occurring 
between manganese (II) and a variety of oxides of manganese. As a rcsul t 
of his experiments ivi th an oxide containing only manr.anese (II), it vlas 
concluded that such an oxide was susceptible t o comple te exc~1ange w:i t h a 
manganese (II) salt in solution. 'Ihe exchanp,e , hovmver, amounted t o only 
about twenty per cen t at room tem?er ature due presumabl y to structural 
h indrances by t he crystals. Oxides containing only manganese (IV), on the 
othe r hand, were found t o be incapable of any sir nificant exchanp;e . In 
view of these results, an explanation wa s offered for t he complex exchange 
observed ivith oxides containing both manganese (II) and mam:anese (IV). 
The very rapid exchange taking place initially \vi t h these oxides Has 
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attributed to a rapid exchange between manr,anese (II) in the solution and 
manganese (II) contained in the oxide. The slow exchange which follo1-1ed 
was hence attributed to a manganese (II)--manganese (IV) exchange through 
the operation of reaction (15). 
Pullman and Haissinsky (29) have also reported that a rapid initial 
exchange of approximate ly forty per cent takes place between manganese (II) 
and manganese dioxide within the first fifteen minutes of con tact. Further 
exchange was found to be very slow. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Materials 
Potassium permanganate, KMn04: Baker and Adamson reagent grade . 
Manganese sulfate, MnS04: ·Baker and Adamson reagent gr ade . 
Sodium bromate, NaBr03: Baker's analyzed chemical reagent. 
Potassium periodate, KI04: Baker's analyzed chemical reagent. 
Sodium oxalate, Na2c2o4: Baker's analyzed chemical reagent. 
Nitric acid, HN03: Bake r and Adamson r eaGent gr ade. Sp. Gr. 1.42; 70~ HN03 • 
Sulfuric acid, H2S04: Dupont reagen t grade. Sp. Gr. 1. 84; 95-98% H2S04. 
Perchloric acid, HCl04 : Baker an d Adamson reagent grade. 70-72% HCl04. 
Hydrogen peroxide, H202: Baker and Adamson reae;ent grade. 30% H202. 
These chemicals as well as all others used were of a quality t o meet 
A.C .. S. standards. 
The water used in t he prepar ation of solutions and in the exchange 
experiments was obtained by redistillation of l abora tory distilled water 
from alkaline permangana.te solution. 
Active Manr-anese: The manganese' activity used in these exchange studies 
was provided by Dr. ' A. L. Thompson of the McGill University Radiation 
Laboratory, Montreal, Quebec. The active isotope, manganese 54, was produced 
by irradiation of manganese metal with approximate~v 80 mev. d~literons from 
the laboratory cyclotron, the r eaction be ing : Mnss- (d,p2n) Mn' • This 
isotope decays blf electron capture and is char acterized by a K X-ray in 
coincidence with a 0. 84 mev. gamma ray. The half-life is convenientl y l ong, 
being 310 days. 
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Preparation of Solutions 
Active m~nr~ese (II) pe rchlo rate 
Since it 1vas desired t o c a rry out exchange reactions in solutions which 
contained perchlorate as t he only anion , the active man ganese metal was 
converted t o a s olution of manV,anese (II) pe rchlorate. Perchlorate solutions 
were used so that compl ex fo rma tion phenomena lvould be minimized. Since 
l ong-lived activities in add ition to man£: anese 54 were undoubtedly produced 
in the manganese me tal durin g its irradiation, a preparative procedure was 
necessary whic h would r e sult in a radiochemically pure solution of mang ;:mese 
(II) pe rchl orat e . The presence of S',lCh fo reip;n activities mi ght interfere 
b;r t he ir adsorp t ion on precipitates . As a result, the followim; method was 
ado p te d , m::J.k im· use of the ':l i r:h adsorptive pro'pert i es of iron (III) hydroxide. 
Approximate ly hJO hundr ed milli p:rams of active m.~ganese were dissolved 
in n itric aci -i and a small amount of iron (III) nitrate -was a dded as a carrier 
for i mnuri tics . A basic ace t a te separat ion of the iron from manganese 1-1as 
t hen carried ou t as described by Sco tt (31). The manganese remaining in the 
fi l t r ate 1-,ras t hen oxi dized t o mJ.nga.nese dioxide by means of sodium. bromate 
and, afte r filtration , was dissolved in hydrogen peroxi de s1igh tly acidified 
with sulfuric acid . Iron (III) 1-1as a gain added as a carrie r and t he basic 
aceta t e scnaration of iron from manganese repeated. 
;'l_fter oxidation of the man ranese to t he diox i de and its subsequent 
so l ution in hyc' r ogen pe roxide , t he fo llowinp.; hold hack carriers ,,Jere added 
t o the sol1ltion : chr omium as c h romium (III) sulfate, calcium as calcium (II) 
n i tr ~1 te, iron as iron (III) n·itrate , y ittrium as the nitrate , titanium as 
titan:inm snlf<1te , and "anadium as a mmonium me t avanadate . The manrane se in 
the solntion e-1as then oxj dized t o manrane s e dioxide . 1\fte r fil t eri n rc: off 
t he sol i.d "'md r ech.sso l vim' it in hydrogen D?roxide, the above hold back 
C:J.rri ,., r s we r e arTain added and t he oxi da t :i on to manganese dioxide r eoeated. 
In orde r t o insure removal of remaininr: tr'lcPs of C3.rriers c .qrried down 
\oli t h t'<e man-:anese pre cipi tatc s , tHo furthe r bromate oxidations t o the 
dioxi de ve r e C'l rr:i eel ou t fo llo<Jed by a basic acetate S2D'lration and a t t1i rd 
oxi (~, tion t o m'lrlr:'lnese diox i de . The f inal S'lmplc of manganese dioxide Has 
dissolved in a min :i.mum amount o:f' hyd r op:en pe ro x i de 'lcidi f i ed 1r1ith !Je rch l oric 
1;:J.C i d ancl a :·t e r the removA l of excess rx~ roxi de b;,r continued bo ilin r Hi t h a 
. t. • 
·small -'l.'nnllnt of ·)l ?t inurn hl.1ck , the so l ntion w~1s .f:i_l tered and rl ilnted t o a 
voln:ne o" rme h1m c' red mill ili te rs. The pH of' the so l ntion ;,ras ,fo und t o be 
1 . ~ anrl color:in~tr~c analys i s s~owod it t o be 0 .337~ mo l a r in manganese 
(IT) ps rchloratc . 
1\n indic'ltion '1E to the ef fective ness of t he ~·urific~ttion rn.::ty be 
ohtainec from T::J.ble 1 in '1J:1.ich the :imounts of :'lctivi t y fon n cl in the three 
iron (III) hy·' r oxi rle or e c ipt tatcs and t he t11w s amples of ho l d back c ~trriers 
a r e c;iven . 
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Table l 
In dicA.tion as to the effectiveness of pnrification of the 
active manganese (II). 
Sam!Jle counted 
Fe (OH) 3 #l 
Fe (OH) 3 #2 
Fe (OH) 3 #3 
Carriers Ill 
Carriers #2 
:PotA.ssium permanganate 
Counts/min. 
5290 
79 
8 
33 
39 
Pe rman t;anate solutions Here prepared by dissolving r c:1gcYlt grac.e 
potassium permanganate in redistilled Nater and heating this solution at a 
temperatnrc dirr,h tly below tl1e boiling point for approximately one hour. 
Uter alloHing the solution to st;mrl over night, it Has filtered and diluted 
to the desired volume. Perm<mr:anate solutions \vere standardized avainst 
sodium oxalate according to the method of Fowler and Brip,ht (32). 
Hanganese (II) perchlorate 
These solutions we r e nrenared from rear,ent grade manganese (II) sulfate 
by di'ssolving this reagen t in . \-rater and OXlC.lZlng the manganese to manganese 
dioxide. The solution \-Ias filtered and the solid dissolved in hydrogen 
peroxide slightly acidified with perchloric acid. .r-~_rter removal of the excess 
peroxide, the manganese content of the solution was determined by colorimetric 
analysis. 
Tetraphenylarsonium nitrate 
This reagent was prepared by dissolvinp, the chloride salt, obtained 
from the Hach Chemical Company of Ames, Io·..Ja , in water and passing the 
resulting solution through the anion exchange resin Dowex-l. The resin 
was previously converted to the nitrate form by charging it with nitric acid. 
Counting Hethod 
Preparation of samples for co,_mtin>; 
It \vas usually most convenient to count sa1nples in the fonn of manganese 
dioxide precipitates. In experiments involving the ma11ganese (II)-perman-
ganate exchanp;e , hm.rever, t he sam;Jl e s r_,rere counted in the form of a tetra-
phenyl'lrsonium precipitR-te of permanfana te and Je rc hlorate. 
:rvranp:anese dioxide precini tates Here o'Jtclined either directly from t he 
reaction mixture s· as a result of the re<'lction het\veen manganese (II) and 
pf'rmang<'lnate or by means of t he oxidation of mA.rWJ.nese (II) t o :.1an r.T anese 
dioxide . These latter oxidations \.Jere carr ied out ':Jith sodium bromate in 
sulfuric 'lcicj. solution . Kol thof f a.nd Sandell (33) have r e)Jorte d tha t oxi dation 
of manr,;:mcse · (IT) Ji th so diu:n hromR.te un.:J.vo i d':l.l)ly ,~rocln ce s s 'Jme ')e r man;:anate • 
. \ f ew exnlorJ.tor:;r experiments , hoHever , have s hocrn t ;;c amotmt of ~Je rman p;ln'l te 
fo rmed from solutions one no r mal i n sulfuric acid may be considered negli r; ible. 
Samnles for colmtin r; lve re obtained by collecting ;) recipitates on w.qshed , 
dried, and weighed discs of ~Jhatman /150 filter paper. For this procedure 
standard sintere d glas s , ch imney-type fi l tcrs were emnloy ed. Manganese 
diox i de samples tvere washed with -:,rater f olloc-Jed hy alcoho l and ether and 
then dried in an oven at approxirn'ltely 60°C. Samples of tetrq;;henylarsonium 
perma.nganate we r e '>li'lshed with I.J ;'l. t e r only and t hen dried in ;:;j_r 3!le t o t ile 
so l,Jbili t :r of this salt i11 a lcohol. · 
Fo r countinr: , all sa.'Tlples He re mounted on ·c.:J.rdboard squares an d covered 
with 8. small niece of cellonhane 3. 5 rnr;/cm2 in thickness. These mountirws 
He re in turn attached to metal shields b:: means of scotch tape for insertion 
in to the counter hous in g. B-.r this me t hod it Has poss i ble t o accurate ly 
reproduce t he countinr geometry fo r all samples colmted. 
Counting of samr)les 
Since thP. active m~.n ganese used in these experiments is characterized 
by X-rays and gamma radiation, all counting was do ne with a Model TJC 3A 
end ·..vindo<,l Geiger Huelle r tube manufactured by Tracerlab, Inc. of Boston, 
Massachusetts. This type of tube employs a p,as mixture containing a r go n 
and thus possesses a highe r efficiency for electromap,netic radiation than 
does the standard G-r1 tube. The mica Hindow t h ickness was ~r iven as 1. 8 
mg/cm2. A model 155 scaling unit manufactured by Nuclear Instruments 
Chemical Corporation 1-vas used in conjunction Hith the Geiger tube . In 
order to reduce the background count, a st:ctndard cast iron housing was 
employed. This \vas equipped vri th a sample holder 1-vb ich further insured 
reproduc ible geome try and located the sample about one centimeter from the 
mica window. 
Correction of counting data 
A number of corrections were applied to the observed countin g data. 
The usual procedures for background and decay corrections -...mre followed 
and, in addition, a correction for self-scattering in the sample was 
10 -~c cl' / 10 - ;JOO 
employed. In order t o obtain the scattering factor , several samples of 
manganese di oxide havint; varying thicknesses were ::>re~ared. Since all of 
these s'ample s were l<no"'m t o 'lave identical s;;ecific acti vities , di sintet;ra-
tions/min . mg., a plot of sample t hickness versus observed s'0ecific activity, 
counts/min . mg ., resulted in a curve ~v-hich could be used in correcting all 
subsequen t sarrt'0le acti vi tiAs to the same t !-l ickness. The curve obt ained is 
reproduced in Figur e l. 
Analyses 
Colorimetric anal ysis 
l;Ji th t he exception of standardization of pe rmanp:anate solutions against 
sodium oxalate , all mrmganese ne t e rminJ. tions 1ver e made by t he colorime tric 
method. Of thA ::'.everal well established ·:lrocedures available for t he oxi dation 
o f manr-;anese t o o·:rmanganate , the periodate method ·tlas chosen mainly for its 
convenience . Since an excellent discussion of this method may be fo1md in a 
pamphlet by G. F . Smith (34) , no mention '.v ill be made he r e of the det ails of 
the )Jrocedure . 
I n makinr;: color intensi t y compari sons , a Bec1anan model D. n. spectro-
?hotometer :vas used throug:1ou t . This instrument, manafactured by Eeckman 
Instr'.lments , Inc. of South Pasadena, California, emp]')YS a qu:J.rtz prism 
to gether 'tlith a t1m gsten filament light source and a ce siurr.- antjmony ;:hoto-
tube fo r use prim::trily belovJ 620 millimicrons. 1\.s is well kno1-m, the absorption 
spectrum o f per manganate contains twin ;Jeaks at 1-J-'l.Ve l enr;ths of a pnroximately 
C:2S and SLtS millimicrons . At these 1vave lengths, t 'le r efor e , t he instrurnent 
is most sensitive t o small changes in t he ncrman~anate concentr3.tion . A 
'\vavelength of S25 millimicrons was chosen for all absorbancy measurements . 
~alysis of tetraphenylarsonium nrecipitates 
The analysis of t hese recipi tates fo r t he:i. r man>::anese content was 
comnlicated b7 t he fac t t hat they were mixtures of the pe r chlorate a.nd pe rman-
r;ana te salts . In a ddition, the presence of the tetraphenylR.rsonium ion in a 
solu tion makes colorimetric analysis by pcriod,ate oxidation i mpossible due to 
t~e in solubility of tetrapheny l arsonium pe riodate . In v:iew of these difficulties , 
the follm,rin p; n r ocedllre '·Jas adonted for the analysis . Solution of the samples 
was effected by war ming in a fifty ;Je r cent alcohol solution. This treatment 
also conveniently bron1~1.1 t about the r educti on of the pe rmanganate ion to 
manganese (IV) w~ich >-Jas in turn furt her r educed to manganese (II) by the 
addi t ion of a small amount of acidified hydro£'" en peroxide. Evaporation of 
t he solution to r,e ther with the addition of a few drops of pe rchloric acid 
resulted in the recrystal lization o f the tetraphenylarsonium perchlorate 
precinitate . 
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Filtr<'ltion of the solution thus removed the objectionable tetraphenyl-
arsonium ion leaving the manganese (II) in the filtrate ready for periodate 
oxidation to pcrmanranate. It was necessar"'J, of course, to first remove the 
excess of peroxide present by boiling the solution. Colorimetric analysis 
was t hen completed using the spectrophotometer. 
PROCEDURE AND RESULTS 
Manganese (II) -- Manganese Dioxide Exchange 
Although this exchange has been studied qy several investigators, in 
general, t he conditions under which their experiments were performed did 
not closely parallel those existing in a Guyard mixture. In the present 
studies, the followin e; procedure Has employed. Manganese dioxide Has 
prepared by mixing appropriate amounts of inactive manganese (II) perchlorate, 
potassium ne rman ganate and perchloric acid. The concentrations employed 
Here chosen to alloH complete reduction of the pe rmanganate in less than one 
minute leaving a small excess of manganese (II). Visual observations on 
such a mixture indicated that t he manganese dioxide when first formed Has 
quite finely divided. Over a period of tHo minutes, however, it assumed a 
more granula r form, the color chan?e being from a chocolate brown to a brown 
black. FolloHing this period very little chan ge Has visible in the degree 
of disnersion of the nrecinitate. TWo minutes after the mixing of perman-
g<'l.nate and man ganese (II) the exchange reaction was initiated by the rapid 
addition of active manganese (II). The resulting mixture was allowed to 
remain intact f or the desired exchange pe riod and then it Has centrifuged 
and t !le manganese dioxide collected on a filter paper disc. The excess 
manranese (II) in the filtrate was ox~dized to manganese dioxide and also 
collected. 
The preci;:>i tates 1.-Jere counted and analyzed for their manganese content. 
From the chta obtained, the fraction of exchange, as defined by 
( 21) F --- Sobs - So 
-----, 
S1oo - So 
Has calculated. 11Sobs 11 refers to the observed and specific activity in 
counts/min. mgMn. while "8100" and 118 0 11 represent the specific activities 
expected for one h1mdred per cent and ze ro per cent exchange respectively. 
In t hese calculations "8100" was obtained by dividing the total activity 
added b~ ' the total milligrams of manr;anese present in all forms. "So" 
would obviously be 0 for the precipitate. For the excess manganese (II), 
hoi-rever, it would be equal to the quotient of the total activity divided 
-' by t he total milligrams of manr,anese (II) found in the filtrate. The data 
and results are given in Table II under experiments 1, 2, and 3. 
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In order to determine the effect of aging on the amount of exchange 
·observed, experiments 4 and 5 of Table 2 were carried out. These experiments 
differ from experiments l, 2, and J only in the time of addition of active 
manganese (II) and in the length of the exchange period. In experiment 4, 
active manganese was added to the solution containing manganese dioxide one. 
minute after the mixing of permangana te and manganesf? (II) to form the 
orecioitate. At this point the manganese dioxide was light in color and 
~poar~ntly finely divided. In experiment 5, however, the precipitate 1-vo.s 
allowed to are 25 minutes before t he addition of active manganese (II). 
During this time the manganese dioxide had darkened in color to almost black 
and had become quite ~ranular. In bo t h experiments the len gth of the exchange 
period 1-vas two minutes, after which, the precipitate v.r::ts centrifuged off and 
collected. The calculations of fraction of exchan ge we r e again based on 
equation ( 21) and are summarized in Table 2. 
Exchange in the Guyard Reaction 
Previous investiP"ators have in several cases carried out exchang e 
studies on systems involving pCJ.irs of the oxidation st9.tes of mM~=;anese 
suspected of t.<J.kin r; p J.rt in t 1·~e Guyard reaction. It ~.;ro.s fel t, however, 
that an experiment tvhich actuall y measured the · exchange o ccurrinr, during 
t he course of the reaction 1-J ould be of value. The experiment c::trried out 
Has follov.rin r~ : A suitable a r::ount of standard potassium permanganate 1-.Tas 
added to a perchloric acid solution of tagged manf anese (II) perchlorate. 
The manganese (II) was in approximately a h1~ · fold excess. By varying the 
concentration of perchloric ac id in the solution it Has poss i bl e to vary 
the total reaction time as desired. In experiments 6 and 7 t!Je forraa.tion 
of manganese dioxide occurred within one or two minutes, while in experiment 
8 the formation of the p recipitate was r.1o re gradual. Upon completion of the 
r eaction , the manganese dioxide which had formed was r emoved fro m the solution 
by centrifuga tion and the separation completed by passing the centrifugate 
through a dis c of \.Jhatman #50 :filter paper. The manganese dioxide in the 
centrifu~e tube was then slurried and collected on the ~:ame filter )aper, 
and after thorour-h washinp.: rand drying, its sDecific activity Has determined 
from its counting r.<J.te and i ts manr:anese analJ Sis. The excess manr,;mese (II) 
in the filtrate was o·xidized to manr,anese dioxide and its specific activi ty 
also determined in each experiment. Total reaction times TrJere cstimA.ted to 
be three and sixteen minutes 1-Ji t h reaction time he ing meA.sured :'rom t t",e 
addition of m::tnganese (II) to the disappearance of the l ast apparent trace 
of permanr,anate color. 
The amount of exchange which had occurred vJas calcula ted in the fo llowing 
manner, employing the definition of· fraction of exch.3.nge riven by equ:1tion 
(21): "S100" was again given by the quotient of the total activity observed 
divided by the total milligrams of manganese p resent in all forms. "So'' for 
the unreacted manr.:anese (II) vJas also easily obtained since it wou ltl be equal 
Table 2 ....... +=:--
Data and results of experiments on the exchange between manganese (II) and manganese dioxide at room 
temperature. 
Wt. Mn added Wt. of Mn 
Time after - mixin~ Volume Cone. Cone. as with recovered 
Exper- Trac.er Mn02 of HClO~ S04- initial as tracer as in 
iment added separated solution X 10 X lOU Mnii Mn04- Mnii -Mnii Mn02 
(min.) (ml.) (moles/liter) (mg.) (mg.) 
#1 2 22 206 5.6 0 19.36 5.82 9.05 18. 03 16.40 
1!2 2 32 206 5.6 0 19.36 5.82 9.05 18.24 16.32 
#3 2 7 2o6 5.6 0 19.36 5. 82 9.05 18.24 16.40 
!14 1 3 204 5.8 1.56 23.00 5.73 4.56 17.46 15. 80 
#5 25 27 211 5.8 1.56 23.00 5.73 4.56 17.46 15. 80 
H (/} 
0 
I 
\J1. 
Activity found Specific activities Specific activities Fraction a-a-
Exoer- in in of Hnii of l1n02 Exchange 
. II iment Mn lfu02 sobs S100 so Sobs S100 So 
--F 
( cts/min.) (cts./miB.mg.Hn) (cts./min.mg.Mn) % 
1/1 144 28.6 7.95 5.01 9. 57 1. 74 5.01 0 34.9 
#? 151 29.2 8.31 5.24 9.90 1.79 5.24 0 34.2 
#3 149 26.8 8.15 5.07 9.62 1.63 5.07 0 32.3 
t/4 427 97.6 24.46 15.78 30.05 6.18 15.78 0 39.2 
#5 457 70.3 26.19 15.78 30.21 4.45 15.78 0 28.0 
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to the specific activity of the original manf;anese (II) perchlorate stock 
solution. "Sn" for the mano;an~ss dioxide :)r ecini tate, hmJever, VJas dencndent 
on the quantity of the o ri p~inal manF·mese (II) found in the final preci ;:>itate. 
This quantity was not obtained from the stoichiometry of equation (l) since in 
t he pr esence of excess manr:anese (II) this stoichiometry >vas not observed. In 
practice, tl-:!e amount of the original manganese (II) found in the precipitate 
VJas calculated by taking t he difference between the total millir,rams of 
manganese found in the manr;anese (II) fraction and the total milligrams of 
manganese added as manganese (II). The e:xneriments tor.e t her •vi th the r esults 
have been suffimarized in Table 3. -
Hanganese (II) -- Permanganate Exchange 
In t he method used by Polissar (22) and Adamson ( 24) in thei r study of 
this exchange, the separation process involved the nrecipit a tion of manr:anese 
dioxide from the exchanr;e system. The fil tration of such systems may fail to 
completely remove manganese dioxide pr esent. Althoug:1 very little ?.e ro time 
exchange VJas found in their experiments, it ltJas decided to investir,a te the 
exchange usinr: a different method of separP..tion. In the procednre adopted 
in this study, solid mancranese dioxide does not appear . 
Several met hods were tested for the separation of the t~oro exchanging 
species. Some extraction and exchanr,e column techniques proved unsatisfactory. 
It vas possible, hOtJever, to separate the :Jermanganate from the solutions by 
precipitating it with tetraphenylarsonium nitrate rearent. Since t he perch-
loric ion is also nrecipitated hr t his reagent, it ~or as impossible to investi-
gate the exchanre in nerchloric acid solution by this method. Separations in 
nitric acid solution ,.rere , however, very clean. As a r esult, the possibility 
of carrying out t he excham;e expe riments in nitric acid solutions Has investi-
gated. 
Visual observations on mixtures of manganese (I I ), pe rmangan(:lte , and 
nitric acid shmved thq t by working in solutions approximately lo-4 molar in 
permanganate and manganese (II) and 2 normal in nitric acid, the appearance 
of manganese dioxide could be delayed for periods up to approximately seven 
hours . A spectrophotometric investigation of such a mixture, described in 
a later section, failed to indicate any l a r ge difference between the behavior 
of perch~oric acid solutions and nitric acid solutions . In view of these 
results the folloVJing method was adopted. for the exchange studies: An 
appropriate amount of standard potassium permanganate was added to a solution 
of active man~anese (II) perchlorate containing enough nitric acid t o delay 
the appearance of manganese dioxide for at least four hours . The beake r 
containing the reaction mixture was at once covered and placed in a constant 
tem:Jerature bath regulated a t 25 + • Ol °C . At desired time intervals, aliquots 
of the exchange syst em wer e >vithdraim and immediately added VJith stirring to 
solutions of t etraphenylarsonium nitrate . Easily f ilterable pr ecipitates 
Table 3 f-1 a.. 
Data and results of experiments on the GXChru:tge occurring during the course of t he Guyard reaction 
at 25°C 
--
~Vt. of Mn 
Time after Volume Cone. Cone. Cone. \A}'t. Hn Added Recovered 
Exper- mixing, M:n0 2 of Mnrr !'J11044 as as ~!r as iment separated solution X 104 X 10 HC104 Mnrr MnO- Mn02 4 
(min.) (ml.) (molec/li ter) (mg.) (mg.) (mg.) (mg.) 
p,6 3 212 12.75 ~· . 31 0.028 14.85 6.19 4.43 16.56 
#7 3 220 12.29 5'.12 0.027 14.85 6.19 4.40 16.42 
ff8 10 210 12.87 5.36 0.057 14.85 6.19 4.74 16.22 
H 
l/) 
0 
A.ctivi ty fmmd Spedfic · A.cti vi ties Specific Activities Fraction I Vl. 
of Mn!! of Mn0 2 exchange ()-.. a.. 
Exper- in in 
iment Mnii Mn02 sobs S100 so sobs S100 so ttFII 
(cts./min.) (cts./min.mg.Mn) (cts./min.mg.Mn) (%) 
tf6 917+3 3401+10 207.0 205.7 290.8 205.4 205.7 182.9 99 
117 938+3 3374"+10 213.2 207.1 290.4 205.5 207.1 184.8 93 
1/8 973I4 3278"+10 205.3 202.8 286.3 202.1 202.8 178.4 97 
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composed of the perchlorate and permanr,anate salts of t he tetraphenylarsonium 
ion formed in a few seconds. After allowing three minutes for maximum 
precipitation of the permanganate, the precipitates i-le re filtered off, washed 
with water and allowed to d~ in air. The specific activity of the samples 
was then determined~ · 
Experiments on the precipitation of permanganate from mixtures such as 
the ones encountered in these experiments indicated that precipitation was 
not complete. Furthermore; the amount of permanganate preci pitated decreased 
as the excess of tetraphenylarsonium nitrate reagent was increased. As a 
result t he amount of this reagent used Nas kept to a minimum. 
The fraction of exchange which had occurred vJas again calculated from 
equation (21). Since all of the activity was added as manganese (II), 
"So" fo r the permanganate precipitate 1-.ould of cour:se be zero. On t i1e ot he r 
hand, for complete exchange, "Sloo" would again be calculated from the t otal 
activity added and t he total milli grams of manganese pr esen t in ~11 forms. 
The exchange experiments to ge ther i-li th the results are given in Tabl e ;4. 
In the treatment of counting data for the manr,anese (II) -- pe rmanganate 
exchange, some di fficul t y i-las encountered because of the low counting rates 
obtained. Consequently, it vJas necessar'J to count both Saln?les and back-
groutld for long periods in order to obtain ·statistically reliable r esults . 
The true counting ra te of a sample was obtained by weighing individual 
rates by the reciprocal of the square of the standard deviation and combining 
them by mea~s of t he equation, 
~- 1 Lo'i2 (22) 'Rtrue 
1 1 
Spectrophotometric Examination of Guyard Hixtures 
It may be seen from the data of t he manganese (II) -- permanganate 
exchange that the amount of permanganate precipitated by the tetraphenyl-
arsonium ion generally decreased with an increase in t he time of contact 
of manganese (II) and perman ganate. Tnis was taken to be indicative of the 
existence of a reacting system rather than a system in which no appreciable 
chemical change occurs before the formation of solid manbanese dioxi de . 
Since the permanganate ion is s~ well adaptable t o colorir11etric methods, it 
was decided that any change in the ma~ganese (II) - permanGanate system could 
most easily be detected by following the optical density3 of such a mixture 
oJThe optical density of a solution was taken as 
0 Io 
.D. = log10 _ , 
- I 
where I and I 0 are the intensities of the ligh t . transmitted by the s~1ple 
and by the pure solvent, r espectively. The molar extinction coefficient, i, 
which is useful for indicating the absorption of the solute, 1.vas de t er mined by 
(23) O.D. =~be, 
in which b is the light path in em. and c is the concentration in moles/liter. 
Table 4 1-' (X) 
Data and results of experiments on the manganese (II) -- permanganate exchange at 
25oC 
Cone. Cone. Wt.Mn Added Exch. Wt.Mn Activity Total Specific Fract. 
Exper-MnO~ Mnii Cone. as as Ali- found found in Act. actrvities Exch. iment xlO xlo4 
. HN03 Mnii MnOij: quot in ppt. ppt. Added 0 QQt. "F" 
time sobs S100 So 
(moles/liter) (mg.) (hrs.) (mg.) (cts./min.) (cts./min.mg.Mn)(%) 
#9 5.68 8.89 1.0 5.13 3.27 1 0 0.082 0.96±.30 1028 11.71 122.33 0 9.6 
2 1/2 0.102 0.20+.25 1024 1.96 121.80 0 1.6 
3 1 0.082 0.34+.24 1019 4.09 121.26 0 3.4 
4 2 0.087 1.21±.30 1017 13.91 121.00 0 11.5 
5 21/2 0.070 1.34±.23 1012 19.14 120.47 0 15.9 
6 4 0.165 2.54±.36 1003 15.39 119.36 0 12.9 H 
(/) 
8.89 895 
0 
#10 3.57 2.0 5.13 2.06 1 0 0.210 0 ±-25 0 124.49 0 0 I 
2 1 0.130 1.53±-31 925 11.77 128.75 0 9.1 \Jl 0\ 
3 2 0.115 3.41±.26 907 29.65 126.18 0 23.5 0\ 
4 3 0.130 3.14±.30 897 24.15 124.78 0 19.4 
5 4 0.124 4.33+.29 909 34.92 126.45 0 27.6 
6 5 0.110 4.36±.20 899 39.64 125.05 0 31.7 
7 61/2 0.102 4·. 78±.24 911 46.86 126.74 0 37.0 
#11 2.68 13.5 1.0 7.98 1.54 1 0 0.155 0.15±.22 1355 0.97 142.31 0 0.7 
2 1/2 0.110 0.97±.22 1350 8.36 141.85 0 5.9 
3 1 0.113 0.93±.27 1361 8.23 143.00 0 5.8 
4 2 0.106 2.02±.30 1346 19.06 141.36 0 13.5 
5 3 0.099 2.42+.26 1364 24.44 143.29 0 17.1 
6 31/2 0.095 2.28±.24 1343 24.00 141.04 0 17.0 
7 4 0.072 2.55±.26 1386 35.42 145.54 0 24.3 
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at a wave length of 525 millimicrons at wrich t he spectrophotometer is most 
sensitive to changes i n the pe rmanganate concentration. The compos ition of 
the solutions investigated by means of the spectrophotometer are given in 
Table 5. 
The procedure employed HaS the followinp,: The required amount of 
permanganate ;.;as added to t he other constituents of a typical reaction 
mixture to initiate the reaction. The resulting solution was s tirred 
briefly, and a sample ltJaS poured into one of the centimeter cells of t he 
spectrophotometer. Since the mach ine had been previously prepared for use, 
an initial reading of the optical density could be obtained within a few 
minutes. Thereafter, optical density readings Here taken a t frequent 
intervals for periods up to ten hours. The temperature of the re action 
mixture t-Jas conveniently maintained constant by means of a constant tempera-
ture bath in conjunction with a Sargen t thermoregulator and automatic heating 
assembly. Water from the bath was circulated around the chamber containing 
the reaction mixture cells by means of a circulating pmap operated from a 
variac at a suitable speed. 
Since t he optical density of t.he solution may be t aken as pro portional 
to the maximum amount of pe rmangana 't.e in the solutions, a plot of the logarithm 
of the optical density versus time gives a measnre of the maximum perman~? anate 
order of the initial manganese (II) -- pe rman ganate reaction. Manganese (II) 
was considered to be . pr esent in l arge excess. These graphs t oge t he r v>Ti th 
linear plots "'rere made and are reproduced in Figure s 2 and 3. From t he fact 
that lo g 0 .. D. versus time is stra i ght wi t hin the experimental error, it was 
concluded that the r eaction is fi rst order in ne rmanganate. Although 
permanganate solutions t hemselves apDear to be unstable in ac id solution, 
Figure 4, the rate of the disappearance of permar:tga.nate 1.,Tas much e reater in 
the presence of manganese (II). 
Rate of Manganese (II) -- Permanganate Exchange 
Since it was shown that pe rmanganate disappears from the exchanEe 
mixtures a t a measurable r ate , t his phenomenon should be included i n the 
consideration of the rate of exchange. If it is assumed t hat reactions 
(2L1) and ( 25) take place at r ate s nR1 11 and "R2", 
(24) *Mn++ + Mn04 ~ Mn++ + -:~-Mn04- rate = R1 
(25) ++ ,_ Mn + Mn04 ---?Products rate = R2 
then "R2" may be set equal to the rate of t he disappearance of permanganate, 
i.e., 
(26) R2 = - d (Mno4-) 
dt 
where parentheses correspond to mol'lr concentrations. 
Table 5 f\) 0 
Composition of solutions investir,ated spectrophotometrically at 25°C. 
- -
Experiment [Mnr~ ~04J ~0~ E_c1o~ Total Reaction volume half,..time 
(hrs.) 
1/12 0 3.5 X 10-~ 2.0N 0 105 ml. 49 
.. 
3.5 X 10-4M #13 0 0 2.0N 105 ml. 29 
1/14 8.7 X 10-~ 3.5 X 10-4M 0 2.0N . 105 m1. 12 
1/15 8.7 X 10-4M 3.5 X 10-4M 2.0N 0 105 m1. 12 
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Also, if u, the number of active manganese a toms present as pe rman ganate 
per unit volume at any time, is given by 
where "S" represents the specific activity in counts/min. mg., t hen du is 
given by, dt 
( 8 ) du dSvii ( -) 2 dt = dt Mn04 - R2 Svii" 
From (24) and, (25) ~~ may also be given by 
(29) ~~ = R1 (sii - Svii) - R2 Svii· 
When the values of du in equations (28) and (29) are set equal, it is found 
that dt 
(30) dSvrr 
dt 
Also, from the definition of "F" as given by equation (21), it is at once 
found that 
(31) 
. =6 ex> 
log (l - F) = log (svri - svii) - log Svii" 
Differentiation of log (1 -F), considering Svii to be a constant, yields 
(32) d log (1 - F) = _ d Svii _.....;·_1 __ • 
dt dt sv!I - svii 
· If dSvii is replaced 
dt 
by its value in equation 30, then 
(33 ) R1 _ d lov, (l 
c::..tJ 
F) svii - svrr. 
' (Mn04-) dt sn - svii 
and for t = o, 
(34) 
Equation (34) has the same form as the exchange rate eXpression in a 
steady state system, i.e., one for which R2 = o. It gives the exchange rate, 
however, only for the time, t = 0, and in general the expression in equation 
(33) must be used. Insofar as the concentrations, and therefore R1, change 
with time, the log (l - F) function would be expected to have curvature. 
The accuracy of the data which -vrere obtained for .the initial portion of the 
exchan~e process was not sufficient to detect any deviation from linearity. 
Therefore, from the slopes determined from the least squares tre.atment of 
ISC-S66 2S 
the log (1 - F) function, Figures S, 6, and 7, values of R~ were 
using the ini:tial concentrations. A pure exchange half-time may 
&n++Jo ~o4:]o 
~+~o + ~o4:]o 
calculated 
be taken as 
(3S) 1f/2 • 
However, a pure exponential form will not be obtained for (1 - F). The 
exchange rates and half-times obtained in this way have been listed in Table 
6. 
Table 6 
Values of ~ and ~;2 calculated for the manganese (II) -- . 
permanganate exchange. 
Rate calculated 
Half -time of Rate of from Adamson's 
exchange exchange (24) formula ' 
Experiment (hrs.) (moles/hrs.l) (moles/hrs.l) 
#9 lS 1.6 x 1o-S 1.8 X 10-s 
#10 9 2.0 X 10-s 3.9 x lo-S 
1/ll 11 1.4 x 1o-S 2.s x lo-S 
DISCUSSION 
Manganese (II) -- 11anganese Dioxide Exchange 
From the data and results of Table II it 1-1as indicated that a rapid, 
partial exchange occurs between manganese - (II) and manganese dioxide prepared 
by the reduction of permanganate with excess manganese (II) in acid solution. 
r:n experiments attempting to measure the exchange rate it was found that the 
major portion of the exchange occurred within the first one or t 1-10 minutes of 
contact. Any further excharwe was' very slow. With a precipitate which had 
been allowed to age for twenty-five minutes, the amount of exchange observed 
was less than that found with precipitates used immediately after their 
formation. 
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Jordan (30) has suggested that the raoid exchange observed in his 
experiments may be interpreted as a rapid exchange between manganese (II) 
in the solution and manganese (II) contained in the precipitates. That the 
precipitates of manp.anese dioxide prepared with excess manganese (II) in 
acid solution do not contain only manganese (IV) is indicated qy the 
observed stotchiometry of the reaction which is given by, 
Calculations have shown, however, that complete exchange between manganese 
(II) in solution and manganese of oxj_dation sta te lov.rer tha11 four contained 
in the precipitate could not oroduce the relatively high exchange observed 
in the or~sent experiments. 
It hR.s been concluded that manganese in th interior of precipitate 
particles did not ~xchange with manganese (II) in the solution and that a 
rapid exchanr:e too~c place on the surface layer. Such a process "t,vould lead 
to a rapidly established exchanv,e equilibrium between the solution and 
manganese dioxide sur face . Further exchange would be governed by the slow 
penetration of activity to the interior of manganese dioxide particles. 
Speculation as to the size of manganese dioxide particles necessary such 
that approximately thirty per cent of the manganese dioxide be on a surface 
has led to t he belief that the orecipi tates consist of unusually small 
particles which loosely coalesce to produce fairly granular precipitates. 
Particles Hi th thirty per cent of the manganese on the surface would contain 
about Snon manganese atoms and be about 6 M~ in size. Since exchange r esults 
with a precipitR.te aged for thren ty-f-ive minutes did not differ to a large 
extent from t hose obtained v.ri th a p recipitate freshly formed, it was concluded 
that the actual aging process is slow. 
Result s reported by several previous investigR.tors indicating the absence 
of exchR.n~e betl-reen man ganese (II) and manganese dioxide have, in several 
cases, .been difficult to interpret since frequently exact experimental 
procedure s have been omit ted. It would appear, however, that the treatment 
of precipitates and method of preparation are of primary importance in 
determining the amount of exchange they will undergo when placed in contact 
•·rith a solution of mR.nganese (II). 
The absen ce of exchR.nr,e observed by Polissar ( 22 ) in an experiment 
similRr to those described here may be a r esult of t he experimental method 
used. He has employed a tagged precipitate prepared in the absence of 
excess mancanese (II) . It is possible that upon the addition of inactive 
manranese (II) to such a precioi tate an immediate deoosi tion of inactive 
. ' . 
manganese from t he solution onto the precipitate occurred with a shielding 
of the t agred manganese in the interior of the particles from exchange. 
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Exchange in the Guyard Reaction 
In experiments desip;ned t o measure t he exchange t aking place du ring 
the Guyard reaction, it \vas foun d that manganese (II) undergoes a ranid and 
complete exchange with manganese initially pr esen t as pe r manganate . Also , 
since a rapid exchange between manganese (II) and eithe r re rmanc'l.na te or 
manganese (VI) n~ed not be considered, it was concluded that the observe d 
rapid exchange occurs between manganese (II) and some spec i es of manganese 
(IV). The conditions under which t he exchange takes plac e , hoHever, were 
not at once appa rent. 
It may be shown that if the exchange process consisted of r::tp i d and 
complete exchange between manganese (II) and - the sur face of manganese dioxide 
particles, the growth of t he precipitate would have a net result of a 
concentration of active manganese in the interior of t he particles . The 
precipitation process may be r epresen t ed schemA.tically by t he expression , 
(inte rmediates ) -- 7 -J._ Mn precipi t8.te . 
Consider the idealized case in which the ''inte rmedia.tes " of r-eaction 
(37) exchange completely with the man ganese (II) presen t. Let : 
(*}fu) = the numbe r of active manganese atoms, 
( }fu) = the weight of manganese (mg). 
Superscripts II and p indicate manganese pr esent as the manganese (II) in 
solution and ma11 ganese in t he precipitate , res pec tively. Subscripts, 0 
and CO refe r to zero and infinite time, respectively. From eqnation (37), 
also it may be seen that 
or 
(40) 
Upon 
(41) 
or 
(42) 
integration equation (40) gives 
log (*I'inii) = Cl(_ log (Mnii) 
_( ~~Hno II) (Mn$ 1) 
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For the first reaction listed in Table III, for which ( C( - 1) is 
0.595, a value _ of 145 is predicted for sii by equation (42). In this case 
the per cent of exchange, calculated by 
II II (43) % Exchange - 100 (So - Sobs ) , 
- (s0 II - ~) 
is 170 per cent. However, since the experiments in Table II shm-Jed that the 
surface of the ;::>recipitate subjects 'about forty per cent of the precipitated 
mant,anese to exchange, final values of sii = 169 and sP := 215 counts/min.mg. 
might be expected. It would thus seem that the observed results in Hhich 
equal specific activities were observed for both precipitates and solution 
1-Jould not be consistent -with 3. process involving the rapid growth of manganese 
dioxide particles. 
In vie1r1 of the foregoing, a process has been proposed vlhich appears to 
r eso lve the above difficulties. It is first assumed that manganese (IV) 
in solution together with manganese on the. s<Jrface of manganese dioxide 
p3.rticles undergo a rapid exchange with manganese (II) in solution. Tne 
assumption is also made that manganese dioxide particles grow only slowly 
in comparison to the rate of exchan f=;e and the duration of the mant:; anese 
(II) -- permanganate re'lction. It is felt thRt only by a mechanism such as 
this would it be possible to attain a state iq which an exchange . equilibriwn 
mir,ht be reached involvin g essentially all manganese pr esen t in the system. 
It might be added that a distinction must he r~ be made bet1r1een the actual 
gro1r1th of a crystalline precipitate and the granulation of a prec i pi t ate 
due to the coalescence of small particles. It is believed that it is the 
l atter process which is r espon sible for the formation of easily filterable 
prec i pitat es of manganese dioxide. 
Manganese (II) -- Pe rmanganate Exchange 
The slow apparent exchange observed betiv-een manganese (II) and permanganate 
in these experiments is in qualitative a greement with the results reported 
by Adamson (24). Table VI shows that the rate of exchange calculated from 
the equation he gave was somewhat greater than that calculated in the 
present experiments from equation (34). 
By considering the hitherto neglected slow reaction bet1•een manp;anese 
(II) and pe rman ganatc, a process may be derived by ~v-hich excham'e might 
appear to take place. Since a pr~cipitate of manRanese dioxide is not 
observed for a period of hours although it has been shown that pe rmangana te 
and manganese (II) undergo a significant reaction, it was concluded that the 
concentration of some p;roduct species, presumably a kin e tically inert hydrolysis 
polymer of manganese (IV), increased in the solution with time. The simul-
taneous precipitatio11 of this species with tetraphenyla rsonium permanr-anate 
or the precipitation of the species on these precipitates would a lso r esult 
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in the appearance of activity in the samples obtained. In addition, with an 
increase in time, an increase in the amount of activity precipitated might 
be exoected because of further pro gress in the slow reduction of permanganate. 
The resu1 ts of Adamson ( 24) would be interpreted as a failure to precipitate 
the abo~e-mentioned species as manganese dioxide by the rapid neutralization 
of the Guyard mixture. 
In view of t he above, it is felt that an exchange mechanism involving a 
slow electron exchange between the two products of t he reaction, 
would not appear to be required. 
Spectrophotometric Investigation 
From experiments measuring the continuous disappearance of permanganate 
from mixtures of manganese (II) and permanganate several indications have 
been obtained concerning the mechanism of the G~ard. reaction. The lack of 
any significant autocatalysis in the reaction prior to the sudden formation 
of mangmese dioxide may be taken as evidence that a supersaturation of the 
solution with manganese (IV) occurs before precipitation. It would also 
appear that the products of the initial manganese (II) -- permanganate 
reaction do not react rapidly with the permangana t e present, at least in the 
absence of solid manganese dioxide. 
Since an experimental curve of t~e chan~e in permanganate concentration 
with time·has been obtained, some kine tics calculations v1ere carried out in 
an attempt t o determine whether or not the data was consistent 1.vi t h a 
mechanism given by 
( 20) :f'A"J1II + Mn04- :;-----) Mn III (-- + Mnvi 
(44) Mnii + MnVI --7 2 Mniv 
(15) Mnii + MniV / > 2 Mniii 
The calculations vle re t he folloHing : 
in large excess. Let : 
Keq = Kl 
Rate = R1 
Keq ::: K2 
Consider man ganese (II) t o be present 
a = The initial concentration of permanganate 
y ·- Th.e concentr.J.tion of pe rmanganate a t any time, t . 
From equations (20) and (44) it may be seen that 
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(45) - dy = k (Mnii) (MriVI). 
dt 
Also the equilibrium expressions for reactions (20) and (15) may be combined 
to give 
(46) (MnVI) ~ (Mnii)l/2 (Mno4-) Kl 
- (MhiV)l/2 K21/2 
or, .s_ince MniV = 5/2 (a - y), 
VI (Mnii)l/2 y Kl (47) (Mn ) - • 
- (5/2)1/2 (a _ y)l/2 K2l/2 
when 
(45) 
(48) 
the value of (MnVI) given by equation (47) is substituted into equation 
it is found that 
- dy - k(Mnii)3/2 y Kl 
dt - (5/2)1/2 (a .. /y)l/2 K21/2 • 
In Mnii is present in large excess and if K2 << l, then 
(49) - dy - k' at'- --~y~~. {a _ y)l/2 
Integration of equation (49) between the limits y = a and y ;:: y gives upon 
simplification 
(50) Vl + y/a + loge 1 + Jl - y/a = k" t. 
~ 
Upon inspection it is seeh that a straight line would be expected 
when the function of permanganate concentration given qy the left side of 
equation (50) is plotted versus time. This graph is given in figure 8. 
Values of y/a together with the corresponding values of t were obtained 
from the experimental perchloric acid curve of fi gure 2. From the fact 
that the curve obtained was by no means straight it was concluded that 
under the existing conditions the reaction mechanism represented qy equations 
(20), (44) and (15) was not important in the course of this reaction. 
On the other hand the data '1-Tould appear to be consistent with a 
mechanism, supported by Malcolm and Noyes (35) of the following type: 
(51) Mnii + Mn04- ___.;;, Mniii + Mn VI (rate controlling) 
(44) Mnvi + Mnrr ~ 2 Mnrv 
(15) Mnii + Mnrv ( ) 2 Mniii (rapid). 
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Although it has no t been demonstrated directly in the experiments of 
t his paper that a rapid manganese (II) -- man~anese (IV) exchange occurs in 
solution, it is felt that this exchanp:e is raoid even in the absence of a 
manganese dioxide surface. An exchange mechanism represented by the 
disproportion reaction 
(15) 
would not be contradictory t o the data obtained. 
SUT-1S1A. R': 
Radioactive manganese has been used in investigating several isotopic 
exchange r eactions of manf!anese. A. rapid partial exchange has been found 
to occur betHeen manganese (II) and manganese dioxide p repared in excess 
manganese (II). It was indicated that only manganese on the surface of 
manganese dioxide particles takes part in the exchange . A complete and 
rapid exchange has also been found to occur during the course of the Guyard 
reaction. A rapid manganese (II) -- manganese (IV) exchange has been 
proposed as a probabl e mechanism. It is believed that the slow exchange 
observed between manganese (II) and permanganate is not a true exchange but 
is due t o a carrying of active manganese by tetraphenylarsonium permanganate 
precipitates. A. spectropho tometric examination of manganese (II) -- per-
manganate mixtures has provided an indication as to the mechanism of the 
initial reaction bet1r1een manganese (II) and pe rmanganate in acid solution. 
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